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(((((((Juz – 4 ))))))) 
offered as ransom  yR�(�� 91 

lawful  �u��c 93 

in Bakkah, Makkah  �[;P��. 96 

full of blessing  �t<	���� 96 

pilgrimage to the 
house (of Allah)   �]���(�� Y��c 97 

crookedness  �qj
�I 99 

you obey  (�
�E��p�A 100 

holds fast / firmly  +�&��E� 101 

of Allah's cable, 
rope, cord  ���%�� �Q��:�. 103 

   (�
$)���-A �V9 103 

the he made 
friendship, joined  o;��S�� 103 

brothers, brethren  
(sr.:     َأٌخ)  �q1�
�6�3 103 

brink  ��-X 103 

abyss, pit  D��(-�c 103 

he saved you  +$<�B��1�S�� 103 

pl. they forbid  ���
@��� 104 

backs (sr.:   �ٌ�ُُد)  	�.�L?�� 111 

parts, hours   >�14 113 

they hasten / vie with 
one another  ��
�I�	�N�� 114 

will not avail / profit 
them  T���Z�A ��� 116 

wind (pl.:       ٌح	
  117	��D{  ( ِرَ

biting and icy, 
intense cold  g��h 117 

intimate friend  t[1��p�. 118 

they spare effort to 
make you  �+$P1
$�(S� �V 118 

ruin, corruption  tV��6 118 

pl. hamper / distress 
you  �+Y���I 118 

they bit (past tense 
of bite)  (�
YvI 119 

fingers, finger-tips  �Q���1?�� 119 

rage   ����Z(�� 119 

grieves them, is evil 
unto them  �+�,�!�NA 120 

they rejoice  (�
�c�(-� 120 

you went out early 
morning or at day 
break 

 b�9R�" 121 

you assign 
(positions) k�
��A U>y 121 

inclined  ]�#, 122 

show weakness  �uF(-A 122 

in (battle of) Badr  D	�R��. 123 

utterly weak, 
helpless (sr.:      123 ����2;]5  (َذِ�ْ�ٌ

three thousand �[�s�u�s D��V4  124 

they rushingly, all of 
a sudden  �+�,�	�
�� 125 

five  �[N�#6 125 

marked k�
N�� ��� 125 

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 

a part, a fringe  �t���W 127 

subdue them  �+�@���(P� 127 

disappointed, 
frustrated  ����786 127 

ease, prosperity  >����N�� 134 

ap. those who control 
/ repress  ��#�d��P(�� 134 

ap. those who forgive 
/ pardon  ����E(�� 134 

they do not persist / 
repeat  (�9Y��&�� �+�� 135 

excellent, bountiful +�E�1 136 

pl. systems, ways  G���� 137 

im. pl. travel, go 
about  (�9�x�N�� 137 

consequence, end  [��)�I 137 

ni. pl. faint not, loose 
not heart  �
���@A �V 139 

overcome, rise high  
(sr.:     ���َْأ)  ���
�%�I?�� 139 

wound, distress  G����) 140 

we change it by turns  �@$��9�R�1 140 

so that may purge, 
purifie k�:#���� � 141 

pl. you wish / long  ���
��#A 143 

term appointed, 
recorded time  tu�j!Y� �q.���< 145 

a reward H�
�s 145 

many  k���S�< � 146 

devoted men, Godly 
men k�.�	 ��
Y� 146 

nor did they show 
weakness (�
$-�E\ ��9  146 

tnor the absed 
themselves  (�
�1��P���� ��9146 

our transgressions  ���������3 147 

terror, dread  ��IY��� 151 

you were destroying 
them  +�@1
YN�:A 152 

pl. you disagreed / 
disputed  �+���I*��A 152 

he made you flee  �+$P���h 152 

pl. when you were 
climbing  ��9�R�E�&�A (��3 153 

pl.and  you paid no 
heed / did not look 
back 

 ��9�
(%A �V9 153 

your rear  �+$<���6$2 153 

the he rewarded you  �+$P.��s�S�� 153 

what escaped you  �+$PA��� �� 153 

an inner peace  t[���2 154 

slumber  �q��EY1 154 

overcome  iF�Z� 154 

were concerned 
about  �+�@���#,�2 154 

the ignorance  �[���%�,�̂ (�� 154 

places of their death  �+�@�E�j�v� 154 

dl. two parties / hosts  ���E�#̂ (�� 155 

caused (them) to 
backslide, made 
(them) slip 

0���� �+�@;� 155 

fighting  y�0$" 156 

die  �+Y��� 157 

you became lenient / 
gentle (�ُ�ْ�ِ
  (َ�	َن؛ َ]��� 159 

harsh, severe  ��J�� 159 

surely they would 
have broken  (�
Yv�-1�V 159 

im. Consult them, 
counsel  
(vn.:    ُ�َ��َوَرٌة) 

 �+�,�	�9�X 159 

the put your trust (Q;<
��� 159 

He forsakes you  �+$P(�$B�M� 160 

that he defrauds  ;Q�Z� ��2 161 

with wrath  Dn�MN�. 162 

bestowed favor, 
showed grace  ��� 164 

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 
they became 
hypocrites �
$��)�1 167 

im. pl. defend, push 
back  (�
�E���L� 167 

and they sat   (�9�RE�)9 168 

im. pl. then avert, 
then turn away, then 
ward off 

 �9��	�L��� 168 

they rejoice in glad 
tiding  ��9���F����N� 170 

they did not join  (�
$�:(%� �+�� 170 

will not waste  �z��v�� �V 171 

trustee/ guardian Q��<
(�� 173 

makes (you) fear, 
frightens k�
M�� �� 175 

portion, share  ��Jc 176 

we give rein, we 
grant respite  T�%�#�1 178 

separates, sets 
apart, discriminates  0��#� 179 

going to inform you  �+$PE�%(p���� 179 

chooses, elects  T����̂ � 179 

they hoard up / 
niggardly cling to  ��
$%M��� 180 

will be hung about 
their necks  ��
$)�
�p��� 180 

heritage  ��x�� 180 

burning, fire  �m���:(�� 181 

unjust  DC;u�J�. 182 

offering, sacrifice  D��.��$��. 183 

scripture �� ��.Y0 184 

ap. giving light, of 
enlightenment  �x���#(�� 184 

was drawn away; was 
removed far away  ��0�c�* 185 

succeeded, became 
triumphant  
(vn.:    ٌز�ْ�َ) 

 *��� 185 

illusion, deception  �	9���Z(�� 185 

to be safe, to be 
successful  D�*��-#�. 188 

sitting  �qL
�E$) 191 

their sides  �+�@�.
���j 191 

pl. righteous, truly 
virtuous  �	���.�� 193 

and answered H�̂ ������ 195 

were persecuted  (�9$�9$2 195 

best reward  �H�
;_�� ���N�c195 

lands, cities  
(sr.:     ٌ�َ�َ)  �L�u��(�� 196 

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ ���� - 3/4 
im. pl. outdo others 
in endurance, excel 
in patience 

 (�9���.�h 200 

im. pl. strengthen 
each other  (�
$p�.�	 200 

�����4 ������ ����� � ������� 

pl. you demand from 
one another  ��
$�>�NA 1 

watcher, observer q���)	 � 1 

you exchange  (�
$��R��A 2 

sin  �q.
�c 2 

seemed good, 
pleased  H��W 3 

twos  i�(_� 3 

threes  ���u$s 3 

fours  ��.�	 3 

became the owner; 
your right hands 
possessed 

 �]�P�%�
  �+$P�1�#���2 

3 

you will oppress  (�
$�
�EA 3 

their dower, marriage 
portions, Mahr    
(sr.:     اٌقَ�ُ) 

 ���@�A��)�Rh 4 

willingly  t[�%�:�1 4 

with pleasure  �t|���, 4 

with good cheer  �t|����� 4 

you perceive  +���N14 6 

sound judgment, 
discretion  �qR�X�	 6 

the deliver to them, 
hand over �3 (�
�E���L��� 6 

in haste  �q	�R�. 6 

they would grow up  (�9���(P� 6 
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he should abstain 
entirely (from taking 
wages) 

 �o�-�E��N�(%�� 6 

take witness on them 
 (�9�R�@�X�S��
 �+�@���%I 

6 

in taking account  �q���Nc 6 

be little, small  ;Q�) 7 

be much, large $_�< � 7 

division, distribution  �[#�N��(�� 8 

justly, appropriate  �qR��R� 9 

the will son be burnt  ���
�%�&�� 10 

blazing fire  �qx�E� 10 

dl. two females  ������_1U�� 11 

dl. two thirds  ��_$%$s 11 

for parents  ����
.�S�� 11 

one-sixth, 1/6 � �K�RYN� 11 

one-third, 1/3  $�$%w_�� 11 

brothers (or sisters)  5�
�6�3 11 

pl. you know not  ��9�	�RA �V 11 

in benefit  t�E(-1 11 

prescribed  t[v����� 11 

one-fourth, 1/4  �z�.Y��� 12 

one-eighth, 1/8  ���#w_�� 12 

deceased man or 
woman having left 
neither parent nor 
children 

 t[���u�< 12 

not causing any 
harm / loss  �	8v�� ����" 12 

partners >��<��X 12 

bequest  t[���h9 12 

transgresses  �RE�� 14 

and those women  T�A;u��9 15 

dl. and  two persons  ����B;%��9 16 

in ignorance  D[���@̂ �. 17 

soon �����) ���� 17 

forcibly, against will  �q,���< 19 

 live or consort with 
them  ���,9���X�I 19 

place  ����P�� 20 

by slander  t�1���@�. 20 

gave oneself to 
another, gave in unto 
each other 

 iv(��2 21 

abomination, hateful q�(�� � 22 

your daughters  �+$P�A��. 23 

your sisters  
(sr.:     �ٌ�ُْأ)  �+$P�A�
6�2 23 

 pl. your sisters of 
father 
(sr.:     �ٌ��
َ) 

 �+$P�A��#I 23 

pl. sister’s daughters  �+$P�A�V�6 23 

pl. your  step 
daughters  �+$P���7�.	 23 

(under) your 
protection, 
guardianship 

 +$<�	
�̂ �c 23 

you had conjugal 
relations with them  ���@�. +��(%6L 23 

wives, spouses, 
(sr.:     �ٌ�َ�ْ�ِ�َ)  $Q�7�uc 23 

youe loins  �+$P�.�u�h�2 23 




